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Boys, Humor and
Relationships

Dear Parents and Friends

I

HAIL SAINTS! The school’s football season is off to its usual roar. Early defeats to State
ranked foes only tested our mettle. It’s full steam ahead as the victories pile up!
Saints Scene Varsity Football Report begins on page 14.

n my experience, boys
(and men) tend to have
an irreverent sense of
humor. We use humor
to cope, and to relate to
one another. And that
sense of humor starts
very young. Boys make
each other laugh, and
Principal James Horne they make their teachers – particularly the
male teachers – laugh. They are always telling
jokes or imitating and teasing one another or
their teachers.
In an all-boy setting, the sense of humor
is everywhere. Recently, our ritual of freshContinued on page 26

BISHOP FLORES REMEMBERED AS A
LEARNED MAN FILLED WITH JOY

Saints Community Leaders Participate in Funeral Services

T

he Saints Community plus many in all walks of life, including the more than one million Catholics in San
Diego and Imperial Counties, mourned the passing of Bishop Cirilo Flores early last month.
Bishop Flores, who was appointed Bishop for the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego in September,
Continued on page 25

IF YOUR SAINTSMAN
NEEDs A TUTOR

NEWS BULLETIN

New Student Activities Center
Architect & Builder Chosen

School Provides First Rate
‘Extra’ Help Program

T

W

hen students are in need of additional
information, clarification, or instruction
with regard to a specific assignment or subject
or discipline, the school provides year-long
tutoring help.
Tutoring, or supplemental instruction is
provided to all Saintsmen without cost.
Students are strongly encouraged to take
full advantage of these tutoring opportunities.
Below is a complete list of tutoring times and
locations by instructor.
If you have any additional questions or
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact
Mr. Tom Isaak, faculty tutor program leader
at tisaak@sahs.org
The following is a Q&A with Mr. Isaak
covering a few of the frequently asked quesContinued on page 23

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

Ted’s Kitchen Enters
New Partnership

S

aints faced some real challenges as Ted
Mlotkowski, founder and operator of Ted’s
(our campus Kitchen) retired at the end of last
year. The kitchen had been run by Ted for
over 20 years.
Continued on page 25

he St. Augustine High School Executive
Building Committee announced September 24 that DPR Construction has been
selected as the general contractor to perform
preconstruction and construction services for
Saints new Student Activities Center, a 51,000
square foot/$21 million structure in the center
of campus. Construction is targeted to begin
in late 2015.
In mid-October DPR will begin teaming
with lead architect David Pfeifer of Domus
Studio Architects and project manager Mike
Giffin of B&G Consultants for preconstruction
planning which is expected to be completed
in January. At that time plans will be submitted to the City of San Diego for review and
permitting.
Continued on page 25

SAINTLY POPES DISCUSS SAINT AUGUSTINE, Part 2
By Fr. Bob Gavotto, O.S.A. (’55), Saints Chaplain
AUGUSTINIAN HERITAGE

I

n April of this year, we witnessed Pope Francis canonize two popes,
John XXIII and John Paul II, and he beatified Pope Paul VI in October. During these next months of our 2014-15 school year we are
going to take a look at what these Saints had to say about another
Saint, Augustine, in their public discourses. These thoughts and
insights on Augustine can serve for our meditation as we come to appreciate even more the person of Augustine and his legacy.
Last month we discussed Pope Leo XIII. This month we continue
with two more non ‘sainted’ popes and what they have to say about
Saint Augustine.
Pope Pius XI – 1922-1939
Pope Pius XI published an encyclical for the fifteenth centenary of
the death of Augustine in 1930. “If we consider Augustine’s genius,
his rich and profound doctrine, his great sanctity and his irresistible
defense of Catholic truth, we shall find no one, or at least very few in
the history of the human race who can be compared with him.” (Enc.
Ad salutem; AAS, 1930, p. 233)
Pope Pius XII -1939 -1958
Pope Pius XII on the occasion of the sixteenth centenary of Augustine’s
birth in 1954 wrote: “As St. Augustine reminds us, the church
Popes in the world media spotlight
does not usually celebrate the temporal birth of her saints (cf. Serm.
287). The only exceptions are the birth of the Blessed Mother of our
Savior and that of his precursor [St. John the Baptist]. But the great
sanctity of the Bishop of Hippo and the luster of his human and divine wisdom are so great that the sixteenth centenary of his birth simply cannot be
passed over in silence.” (Analecta Augustiniana 23 [1953-54] 153-157)

DATES FOR COLLEGE ACT
AND SAT TESTS
ACT:
September 13
October 25 Registration deadline – September 27
December 13 Registration deadline- November 7
February 7 Registration deadline – January 9
SAT:
October 11 Registration deadline September 12
November 8 Registration deadline October 9
December 6 Registration deadline November 6
January 24 Registration deadline December 29
Info on campus: Nancy Caine
Ncaine@sahs.org
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BROTHERS SCHANER—Attending the profession of vows ceremony taken by Brother
Raphael Schaner (nee Jacob Schaner) at Our Lady of Dallas Cistercian Monastery are his
siblings (Left to right): Paul Schaner, Brother Raphael, Joe Schaner and Noah Schaner.
Not pictured Finn Schaner.

WHERE ARE THEY
NOW?

Catching up with Saintsman Jacob Schaner,
Class of 2006.

B

rother Raphael Schaner (Nee: Jacob)
makes a temporary profession of vows with
the Cistercian monks at Our Lady of Dallas
Cistercian Monastery. He joined the novitiate
after graduating from the University of Dallas
(Bachelor of Arts in Theology, ‘10; Masters in
Humanities, ‘13).
Continued on page 26

MEMO: TO PARENTS
OF SAINTS ALUMS
Re: Alum Parents Social Events
From: Jean Hundley,
Saints Parents of Alums, Organizer

H

ope you all had a wonderful summer!
We are ready to welcome in the fall and
new Parent Alumni with some fun activities.
We gather together to reconnect with friends
and continue our connection with the Saints
community.

NEW CLUB ON CAMPUS—Interact, a service club on campus received its official sponsorship by the San Diego Rotary Club. Interact is a nationwide Rotary program fostering
community service. Attending the sponsorship meeting were (Left to Right): Saints faculty
member and Interact Club moderator, Ms. Rene MacVay; clubmembers Luke Hazel and
Sean Panish; and Saints President and Rotarian Mr. Edwin Hearn.

SAINTS WELCOMES NEW SERVICE CLUB

I

nteract Club is now on campus after receiving sponsorship from the San Diego Rotary Club
last month. Interact gives students ages 12-18 the chance to make a real difference while
having fun. Every Interact club carries out two service projects a year: one that helps their
school or community and one that promotes international understanding.
Saints Interact leaders Seniors Luke Hazel and Sean Panish along with club moderator
and Saints faculty member, Ms. Rene MacVay, made announcement of the club’s sponsorship at a Rotary Club meeting attended. Also present was Saints President and Rotarian Mr.
Edwin Hearn.
Continued on page 26

This year we will:
-tailgate at a football game,
-attend a play in Coronado,
-get a group or two together for the
Christmas Social and
-cheer on our basketball team
In the spring we plan on our 2nd annual
St Patrick’s Day” Dessert and a Pint”, and our
Wine/Beer tasting on the Patio at Saints.
Any fun ideas you might have please feel
free to let us know! Looking forward to seeing
you! Here is our calendar so far. Details will
come thru email.
If you have any questions please email us
at: saintsparentalumni@gmail.com.
Friday, October 17.
Homecoming Football Game Tailgate
5:30 p.m. Mesa Community College,
Parking Lot right across from the field
Look for our purple and white balloons & sign
Saturday or Sunday, Nov. 22, 23 Saints
Fall Musical
Coronado School of the Arts
Saturday, December 6. Christmas Social
(check sahs.org for tickets)

HOLIDAY CHEER—This fall Saints Band will march in the North Park Toyland Parade,
Saturday, December 6 at 11 am.

MARCHING ORDERS
Saints Band Schedule Fall 2014
Sunday, October 5
Our Lady of the Rosary Parish Festa, 1pm

Tuesday, November 11
San Diego Veteran’s Day Parade, 11am

Sunday, October 19
St. Patrick’s Fall Festival, Noon.

Saturday, December 6
North Park Toyland Parade, 11am

Sunday, October 26
Concert at SDSU Smith Recital Hall, 4pm

Tuesday, December 9
Christmas Concert in Dougherty
Gymnasium, 7pm

TOP LEADER—San Diego Metro Magazine
honoree Lauren Lek, headmaster at OLP, was
named as one of San Diego’s Top Leaders
Under 40 years of age. She is shown in a
file photo from last year when she and Saints
Principal James Horne attended a regional
education conference in Washington DC.
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20th Annual Saints Alumni
Bocce Ball Tournament

BOCCE BALL
TOURNAMENT ADDS
PICNIC ELEMENT

T

When: 9 a.m., Saturday, October 18th
Where: Athletic Fields on St. Augustine H.S. Campus
3266 Nutmeg Street, North Park
What: Fun-lled day of Spirited Bocce Ball Play.
Form your own Two-Person Team
or We will Match You with a Partner.
What else: Unlimited beer, bottled water and soft drinks
all day.
What‛s new: Lower registraton fee and bring your own food.
50/50 drawing
Have it Your Way! Pack a Goumet Picnic Lunch or
stop at a grocery story and get 8 pcs of fried chicken.
Why: Tournament and 50/50 proceeds benet
the Scholarship Funds of St. Augustine High School
How Much: $25 per person. Includes bocce play
and beverages.
Register by Friday October 17th at http://alumni.sahs.org
No credit/ debit card registrations the day of the event.
For more information contact:
Joseph “Danny” Toscano ‘68
(619) 246-6250
jtoscano@san.rr.com
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Pete Reck ‘68
(858) 336-2512
p_reck@yahoo.com

his year’s (20th Annual) Saints Alumni
Bocce Ball Tournament offers a new twist.
Registration fee has been reduced and
the event is now a “bring your own picnic/
food event,” says Saints Alum Peter Reck, one
of the event coordinators.
The event is set for 9 am Saturday, October 18.
As in the past, the Bocce Ball Tourney
will include in the fee, beer, soft drinks and
bottled water.
Instead of the raffle, there will have a
50/50 drawing in which you have the chance
to win the “really big bucks.”
On line registration is available at Event
Registration or just show up.
Register online at:
https://alumni.sahs.org/eventregistration/?ee=15
You can register online with a debit or
credit card. But on the day of the event we
can only accept cash or checks.
Registration will close at 10 a.m.
We hope you can join us for a very fun
day while helping support Saints and the
school’s scholarship funds.
Don’t forget your picnic basket.

BEANIEMANIA 2014

Welcome New Students (Class of 2018 and faculty Frosh)
Photo Essay by William Hill and David Knoll

S

aintsmen of all ages readily acknowledge that of all the weeks on campus few are more fondly remembered than Freshman Welcome Week.
This year is no different. Last month from one Friday to Friday the school was awash in purple and gold beanies, including a newer tradition of
Frosh having the option to impress upper classmen by arriving at school in wild and crazy costumes. And, of course, all Saints beanies were hand
made by Saints administration member Mrs. Jean Shaw, who has made more than 8,000 beanies in her 40 years at the school.

Students make their way down the campus walk, including many freshman in beanies after the Fall Sports rally
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Mr. Tim Golden, new Freshman Counselor, is out on the patio to enjoy the
Freshman Welcome Week activities.

Senior Charlie Muldoon being pulled in the Saints Chariot by his Freshman little brother
David Pfeifer.

After singing the Alma Mater with the victorious Saints football team the Freshman toss
their beanies in the air signifying the end of Freshman Welcome Week.
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Senior Sam Flaming enjoys sharing a pizza with his little brother
James Bitter

Freshman sit on the track near the end of the Saints/Otay
Ranch Football game ready to celebrate a victory with their
Saintsmen brothers.

Saints Art instructor Ms. Michelle Drummy, an OLP grad ’07, wears her
beanie as a new staffer at Saints.

New Faculty and Staff receive their beanies in front of
the school community at the fall sports rally.
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Mr. Brendan Dillon, Augustinian
Volunteer in the campus ministry office, is “thumbs up” about his beanie
at the Freshman Welcome Week
celebration.

Freshman Taeshon Cherry sports
a Captain America costume
and participates in the costume
dance contest during Freshman
Welcome Week.

Eight thousand, three hundred beanies have been made for Saints
Freshmen by Mrs. Jeane Shaw since she arrived at the school 40
years ago.
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THREE NAMED TO SAINTS
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

A

trio of St. Augustine High athletes were welcomed recently into the school’s
Sports Hall of Fame, said Michael Stephenson, Saints Athletic Director.
The 2014 inductees are Floyd North, Class of 2001; Rodney Spence, Class
of 1971 and Joe Kennedy, Class of 1944. Spence and Kennedy enter the Hall
of Fame posthumously.
“These gentlemen are part of the school’s tradition of honoring the accomplishments of its alums during and after their time at Saints,” said Stephenson.
The Hall of Fame trio were formally inducted September 19, 2014 at a rally
in the Saints gym. The festivities continued into the night as the inductees were
introduced at halftime of the varsity football game vs. Otay Ranch
FLOYD NORTH- Class of 2001
Floyd lettered three times in basketball and
twice in baseball at Saints.
He was a first team All-Eastern League
selection in baseball as a senior and ALLWestern League in basketball in both his
junior and senior seasons.
Floyd was the Western League Player of
the Year, 1st Team All-County, the UnionTribune Player of the Year, and 1st Team AllState as the Captain and MVP of our 2000
CIF Championship basketball team.
Floyd averaged over 23 points and almost
10 rebounds per game as a senior, and
scored 2,039 points in his career.
He was named to the top 15 in the NBA
Players Association Summer Camp in 2000
and was a member of the West Team All-Stars at the US Basketball festival.
Floyd accepted a scholarship to Oregon State University where he played
one year before transferring to USD to finish his career.
RODNEY SPENCE- Class of 1971 (Posthumous)
Rod was a three time letterman in baseball
at Saints, earning All-League and All-CIF
recognition in his senior year.
He was drafted by the Atlanta Braves in
1971 but chose to attend UC Irvine on a
baseball scholarship instead.
A four year letterman at UC Irvine, Rod was
a member of their 1973, and 1974 World
Series Champions.
In 1973 he was named to the All-American
Team and was on the cover of the 1974
NCAA media guide.
Rod ranks #8 on the all-time list at Irvine
with 223 hits and sits at #1 with 17 triples.

Eric Lujan(’15) is shown being sworn into office

SAINTSMAN ACTIVE IN
NATIONAL HISPANIC
INSTITUTE SESSION

E

ric Lujan (’15), who participated this summer in the
National Hispanic Institute’s Lorenzo de Zavala Youth
Legislative Session (LDZ), was elected Speaker of the House
at the summer student leadership forum held at the University of San Diego.
The Lorenzo de Zavala Youth Legislative Session (LDZ)
is the most recognized high school age leadership program
of NHI. Started in 1983, the overall challenge of the LDZ is
for the students to envision themselves as part of the future
leadership of a 21st Century Latino community.
This dialogue is the centerpiece of the LDZ experience,
the basis for young people to share their innermost thoughts
regarding their hopes and dreams for a 21st Century Latino
community, and the roles they expect to play in shaping their
world as future leaders.
Students are asked to assess the promise and potential
of a community rooted in a reality of dual cultures. Critical
thinking, collaboration, and the ability to influence outcomes
will emerge as essential skills to facilitate success as a leader
in the 21st century Latino community.
In short, students can expect an extraordinary experience that will leave them with the exciting knowledge that
beyond their personal and professional ambitions, there is
a higher calling of leadership service that NHI is preparing
them to assume.

JOE KENNEDY- Class of 1944 (Posthumous)
Joe was an all-around athlete at Saints in
an era where the school traveled and played
schools from around Southern California.
Joe lettered 3 times in football, once in
baseball, 3 times in basketball, once in track
and twice in softball.
Joe was the All-City Center as a sophomore, All-City Halfback as a junior, and the
All-City Quarterback as a senior.
He was the first Saintsman to be named to
the All-County Scholastic Team.
Joe was awarded the Gold Medal for
Athletics upon graduation and was awarded
a football scholarship to St. Mary’s College.
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ST. AUGUSTINE HIGH SCHOOL PRESENTS:

“Teach your boys well!”
Dr. Abigail James
WHEN

Monday, October 20th, 6:30 pm
WHAT
Parents and teachers in the Diocesan Catholic
Schools are cordially invited to attend a free
workshop hosted by St. Augustine High School
titled “Teach your boys well!”
WHO
Boys education expert Abigail James, renowned
adolescent psychologist and best-selling author
of The Parents Guide to Boys will keynote
the evening by sharing the latest research
demonstrating why males learn differently than
females and, more importantly, how you can
employ various strategies to help young men get
the most out of school and life.
WHERE
St. Augustine High School Gym-3266 Nutmeg St. 92104
WHY
Make a commitment to your son’s success and join us for
this fascinating presentation to be held in the
St. Augustine High School gym.
INFO
Mr. Mike Haupt,
Director of Admissions
mhaupt@sahs.org or 619-282-2184, ex. 5521
WEBSITES
St. Augustine: www.sahs.org
Dr. James: www.abigailnorfleetjames.com
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St. Augustine High School

FIRST RALLY OF THE YEAR

CLASS OF ’64
TAKES ICE BUCKET
CHALLENGE ON
CAMPUS
BIG CHILL—Eight members of
the class of 1964 recently took
the ice bucket challenge getting
doused with ice-water by current
Saints students while all sang the
Alma Mater on campus.

Students and Teachers competed in games of bubble soccer, a hilarious sport that’s perfect for the first rally
of the year.

(Left to right): John Borja, John
Beck, Phil Barney, Frank Flanders,
John Schwab, Bob Spence and Allan Preckel.

Saints Athletic Director/Coach Michael Stephenson and members of the football team lead the always popular (and deafening) cheer competition.
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St. Augustine High School

GREETING PARENTS OF THE CLASS OF 2018

O

ne of first social events of the new school year month was the recent “meet and greet” with parents of incoming Class of 2018. School President
Edwin Hearn welcomed parents, who were new to the school and greeted those returning parents, who were enrolling another Freshman in the
school. The informal gathering was held on a beautiful evening on Vasey Patio.

POPULAR BREAKFAST WELCOMES SOPHS/DADS TO CAMPUS

T

he annual sophomore Father/Son breakfast was held on last month in the school gym. Dads of students in the Class of 2017 were welcomed by
Sophomore class officers.
From there, Father Kirk Davis said Mass in the Saints chapel before heading back to the gym, where students and their fathers gabbed and enjoyed a tasty breakfast catered by Imperial Beach El Tapatio restaurant and catering.
On the big screen all watched the San Diego Chargers romp over the Buffalo Bills.
The breakfast always provides an opportunity for fathers and sons to have a short respite from our busy schedules and chance for the students to
just be with dad in our Saints community for a Sunday morning.
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Coming	
  to	
  St.	
  Augustine	
  High	
  School	
  
Tuesday,	
  October	
  14,	
  2014	
  6:30	
  pm	
  
WHAT IS THE START SMART PROGRAM*?
education class which targets new and future licensed teenage drivers
between the age of 15 - 19 and their parents/guardians
	
  

DID	
  YOU	
  KNOW	
  ?	
  
•

•

Teen	
  drivers	
  are	
  found	
  at	
  fault	
  in	
  66%	
  of	
  ALL	
  
FATAL	
  collisions	
  that	
  they	
  are	
  involved	
  in,	
  although	
  
they	
  only	
  represent	
  4%	
  of	
  the	
  state's	
  licensed	
  
drivers.	
  
The	
  leading	
  cause	
  of	
  DEATH	
  for	
  Americans	
  15	
  -‐	
  20	
  
years	
  old	
  is	
  motor	
  vehicle	
  collisions.	
  

	
  

*

It will be a requirement that all Seniors applying for a parking permit at St. Augustine High
School enroll in the Start Smart Program

ACTION CENTRAL

SPECIAL REPORT
Varsity Football Takes the Stage

VICTORY TUNNEL–Saints Varsity runs through its new runway tunnel, a generous
donation of the Moura Family, whose sons Marco (’15) and Andrew (’18) attend Saints.
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Photo Essay By Bill Hill
he first games of every football season define the character of most high school football teams.
Because the game at the high school level is played by young men, who have not yet seasoned
into being top quality college or even pro players.
Saints Varsity Football Coach Richard Sanchez knows that teams improve with the more games
they play. He and his coaching staff know the best way to learn fast in a relatively short season is
to play high caliber competition.
And, that’s what happened this year as Saints varsity took on two of the best high school teams
in Southern California in its first three games.
The following is a capsule of each game to date, including other special reports.

T
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Faces in the crowd

BEANIE CHORUS—Here a collection of Saints Freshman belt out the school’s Alma Mater. The singing marked the end of Frosh
Welcome Week at the school and they were officially released from having to wear their beanies to school.

HALL OF FAMER—Floyd North (’01),
an amazing basketball player was
formerly inducted into the school’s
athletic Hall of Fame by Athletic
Director Michael Stephenson at the
Saints Varsity Football game vs.
Otay Ranch.

ADVERTISING PAYS—Saints Junior John Hickman (#25) cleverly advertised his
aim to land OLP’s Barbara Mera for a date to the Homecoming Dance by enlisting
members of the Saints Cheer Squad to help a guy out. BTW: she said “yes!”
Photo: Hickman Family.
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Faces in the crowd

NOISE FOR THE BOYS—Athletic, loyal and loud, the 2014 Saints/OLP Cheer Squad continues a proud tradition at school
events. The cheer squad has a national reputation for excellence.

SEMPER DO RE ME FA—Saints popular
and ever faithful pep band adds to fun of
being at the game.
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LOWTIDE IN OCEANSIDE

O

ne big way to gauge the quality of your varsity football team—day one, game one--is to play the season’s
opening game against one of the best teams in the county. Because Saints couldn’t play themselves they
instead lined up against Oceanside High the number two (pre-season) ranked team in the county.
Saints lost to the Pirates 34-28. Many feel if the Oceanside game would have been later in the season,
Saints would come out the winner.
Cliché or not, the loss was a character builder because Saints Varsity realized they were very, very close to
bumping off a traditional powerhouse team. Lessons that were learned would payoff later in the season.

RUSH IS ON—That’s Saints 255 lb Sophomore defensive lineman Courtland Koonce about to wreak havoc in the Oceanside
backfield.

QUICK CHANGE—Saints Senior Quarterback Tom Goodridge
shouts an audible at the line of scrimmage.

UNDER AND OVER—On this play, the underclassmen on the
Saints defensive front line took the best Oceanside had to offer
and came away from the game holding their heads high. Left
to right: #78 Junior Andrew Seelert; #72 Sophomore Courtland
Koonce and #85 Andrew Heffler.

YES MEN—Yes, that half back Elijah Preston with the ball; yes,
Elijah is having a huge season racking up significant yardage
and yes, Elijah is running through holes opened up by offensive
linemen like 6-5, 255 lb. Thomas Browne, who in this photo is
initiating lift off on an Oceanside linebacker.

Photos: William Hill, Parent of Saints Alum
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LESSONS LEARNED

M

otivation to win was on the minds of Saints varsity football team as they entered the frey for the second
game of the season against rising mid-city power, Madison High.
Coming off a close loss to top ranked Oceanside—the week before—the Saintsmen wanted to prove they
learned something from the loss. What they learned was survival as Madison refused to give up until a late
fourth quarter clutch touchdown was engineered by Saints QB Tom Goodridge and punched in by tough
Francoise Sims II.

COMING THROUGH—Freight train ripping through the Madison offensive line is Saints Junior Michael Alves doing what he
does best.

MR. DEPENDABLE—Need a game winning touchdown late
in the fourth quarter? Then hand the ball to Francoise Sims II
shown here going into the endzone.

REF GETS IT RIGHT—After hauling in a 33-yard pass from QB,
the game Ref signals the second quarter catch and touchdown
by Frank Buncom IV.

UP AND AWAY--Tariq Thompson makes a sensational catch
along the sideline which led to another Saints TD vs. Madison
High.

Photos: William Hill, Parent of Saints Alum
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MORE THAN A GAME

S

eptember’s third varsity football game at Loyola High was part of the Los Angeles school’s 150th year
celebration. Loyola held off a furious fourth quarter rally by Saints to win 42-35. The game was televised
online and was the first night football game held on the Loyola High campus since 1949.

NIGHT LIGHTNING—Elijah Preston breaks into Loyola High’s
secondary (note the big hole carved by Saints OL). The match
was the first night game held on the Loyola campus since 1949.

BIG DEAL GAME—The Saints v. Loyola football game was big
news in the Los Angeles area. Here’s Elex Michaelson of KABC
Channel 7 News reporting from the Loyola campus before the
game.

SHOWCASE GAME—Elijah Preston rips through the Loyola line
for one of his big gains. The Cubs had little success in stopping
Preston, but overall the top Los Angeles high school was barely
able to hold on to a late rally by the Saints. Final score 45-35.

PART OF HISTORY—Special certificates were distributed at half
time to the schools to honor the event. Attending were (Right
to Left) Loyola High President Fr. Greg Goethals, S. J., with LA
City First District Councilmember Gilbert A. Cedillo; Ed Hearn,
President of St. Augustine High and Tom LaBonge, LA Councilmember, fourth District.

Photos: David Mojica
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COMING TOGETHER

A

s per tradition there were a lot of sideline distractions that go with Saints first “home” game of the season.
But after taking a 42-35 loss at the hands of the Loyola High Cubs the week before, Saints coaches held
the reins tight. The focus this night was Otay Ranch High Mustangs, who at the time were undefeated. As
Max Preps, the online news source for all high school athletics, said: “Saints walloped the visiting Otay Ranch
Mustangs football team by a count of 41-7 in a non-league outing.”
Speaking of media, the UT headline the day trumpeted “Super Saints: Balanced St. Augustine squad wins
everything except the night’s 50-50 raffle.” All good from the UT’s veteran prep writer Steve Brand. Sitting
on a 2-2 win loss record balance has been achieved.

FRIDAYS BELONG TO FRANK—Frank Buncom IV scores here
on a 15 yard pass to make the score 20-0. He played both sides
of the ball and scored two TDs.

FIRST SCORE—That’s Jacob Baker en route to a monster 56yard catch and run for the Saints first touchdown of the evening.
The only one close to stopping him was an Otay Ranch dad on
the sidelines , who obviously lost his the way to the snack bar.

THE FRANK SHOW—After the game omnipresent Frank Buncom IV was honored as player of the game by KUSI’s popular
Prep Pigskin Report sponsored Jersey Mike restaurants. Frank
won PPR Player of the Game last year as well.

FRACOISE FRIDAY, TOO—OK, so PPR gave Frank Buncom the
bling, but Francoise Sims II ripped Otay Ranch defenses for two
touchdowns. Teammate Elijah Preston ran for 132 yards, which
added to his four game rushing total to 784 yards.

Photos: William Hill, Parent of Saints Alum
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LEARNING CURVE

A

s often is the case with a young team, a squad with many key players being underclassmen, they can be
beaten on any given night. That was the case against Eastlake High in the last varsity football game of
September. An experienced Eastlake eleven won 23-0.

BIG GUY GOES DOWN—Junior running back Elijah Preston
sustained a sprained right ankle early in the game and did not
return. Eastlake held the Saints to 92 yards of running offense
for the game along with 99 yards passing.

FROSH TAILGATER—Frosh from Saints and OLP as per tradition held a tailgate party before the game. Both Classes of 2018
attending are shown here entering Mesa College stadium before
the game.

WIN OR LOSE—There’s plenty to see and enjoy at a traditional
Saints Varsity football game. Come for the game. Enjoy the
pageantry.

PAROCHIAL NIGHT—It was Youth Night on the field, a time
most parochial football players from around the county will not
forget. Among other events during the day, they were treated to
working out with Saints Varsity before

Photos: William Hill, Parent of Saints Alum
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IF YOUR SAINTSMAN NEEDS A TUTOR

Continued from page 1
tions about the math tutoring aspect of the school’s tutorship program:
Q: How long has the math tutoring program been ongoing at the school?
A: The 7:00-7:45 Math Peer Tutoring program is now in its 11th year. It came about because I was talking with Principal Horne about the amount
of students wanting math help and how we were limited by having only 1 teacher in the room. His suggestion was to ask some of my top math upperclassmen to come in and serve as tutors. The program took off from there and we now have a total of 40 peer tutors available (8 per morning)
to assist math students of all ages and levels.

Teacher

TUTORing
schedule
for 2014-15
Tutoring
Schedule for 2014-15

Course (s)

Alcoser
Allen
Arnn
Bachynsky
Bernens

Library
French I, II, III, AP French
English IA
Ethics I, Faith Survey, Church & Sacr., VOC
Comp Religions, Ethics I, Theater Arts
Crachy/Wallace Faith Survey, Ethics II, Church & Sacraments
Cudal

Honors English I, English IIIA

da Luz, Christian AP US History, AP US Gov. & Politics
da Luz, Chris
Da Luz, Craig

Davis, Bill
Fr. Davis& Fr.
Menegatti

Civics, Economics, Comp. Politics
Web Design, Micro Office, Graphic D, Adobe
AP Spanish Lit. & Spanish III, Spanish IV
Spiritual Leadership for Just World

Day (s)

Time

Rm.

Monday - Friday

Lunch & by appt.

Library

Wednesday

After school or by appt.

225

Monday - Thursday

2:10 to 2:40 p.m.

326

Monday-Thursday

2:10 to 2:50 p.m. or by apt.

318

Wednesday & by appointment

7:00 to 7:30 a.m.

317

Monday & Friday

Mon. 2:00 to 3:00 p.m./Fri. 1:00 to
2:00 p.m.
Lunch

Contact for meeting
location
219
220

Tuesday and Wednesday
Mon./Wed./Thurs./Fri.
Tuesday-Friday

Mon./Wed./Thurs. Lunch; Fri. after
school
Lunch

Monday-Thursday

Lunch & by appt.

331

Monday-Thursday

2:00 to 3:00 p.m. & appointment

221

Thursday

Lunch

Campus Ministry

Tuesday & Wednesday

Lunch

229

Monday

2:00 p.m. & by appt.

107

By appointment

By appointment

Counseling Center

Thursday & Mon.-Fri appt.

222

318

321

Dent
Drummy
Golden
Gormly

Spanish I
Art IA/IB; Mixed Media; Painting
Psychology
Spanish II, AP Spanish

Granados

Alg. I, Adv. Math, Geometry

Tues./Wed./Thurs.

Hardick
Haupt
Hecht
Horne
Igelman
Inzunza
Isaak
Jagow
Johnston
Johns
Knoll
Kremer
Lamerato

Faith Survey, Church & Sac, Algebra I
Physical Education
Comparative Religions
Homeroom
AP Biology, Biology
Leadership, Yearbook
Pre-Algebra, Algebra I
Concert, Symph, AP Music, Guitar
AP English Lang, Latin I, II, III, AP Latin, Shep.
Old Test, New Test, Faith Survey
Digital Photography
Physical Education
AP English Lit & Comp, English IVA

Monday & Tuesday

Thurs. 2:10 to 2:50 p.m./M-F lunch
appt.
Tues./Wed Lunch; Tues/Wed/Thrs.
7:00 to 7:45 a.m.
7:15 to 7:40 a.m.

By appointment

By appointment

Main Office (Vasey)

By appointment

By appointment

Main Office (Vasey)

By appointment

By appointment

Main Office (Vasey)

Tuesday & Wednesday

7:15 to 7:40 p.m. & by appt.

211

Monday – Friday

By appt.

105 (ASB Room)

Linville
MacVay
Manley

Algebra II/II Trig, Phys. Ed., Football
AP Art History, English IIA
Adv. Math, Hon. Pre- Calculus, Alg. I

Mekrut
Michelkamp
O’Beirne
Osberg
Ozdowski
Pruter
Dr. Rey
Sanchez
Shimazaki

AP Psychology
Chemistry, Environ Science, Physical Science
English IA
English IIA, Hon English IIA, English IIIA
AP Statistics, AP Calc AB/BC, AlgII -Trig
US History, World History
AP Economics
Weight Training, Phys. Ed.
Ceramics

Sipper
Stephenson
Vignol
Villa
Walp
Weber
Wilson
Yoakum

World History, AP World History
Physical Education
Hon. Philosophy, Old Test./New Test./RIA
Anatomy & Physiology, Anatomy/Sports Med
Chemistry, AP Chemistry
Physics, AP Physics C, Sci-Fi, Mythology
Biology
Geometry, Algebra II

102

Monday – Friday

7:00 to 7:40 a.m.

212

Thursday

2:00 to 3:00 p.m.

108

Monday & Wednesday

7:00 to 7:45 a.m.

227

Tuesday & Wednesday

2:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Monastery/Dining

Wednesday & Thursday

12:00 to 12:30 p.m.

219

Monday - Friday

7:00 to 7:45 a.m./Lunch

Football Office

Monday-Friday

324

Monday-Friday

Mon/Wed. 2 – 3 p.m. & Mon.- Fri.
7:00 to 7:30 a.m.
7:00 to 7:40 a.m.

Thursday

Lunch

322

Monday - Wednesday

223

Tuesday & Thursday

Mon./Tues. -7:00 to 7:40 a.m.;
Wed. 12:00 to 12:30 p.m.
Tues 7:15 to 7:45/Thurs. 2:30 -3:30

Mon./Tues./Fri.

7:00 to 7:40 a.m. or by appt.

211

By appointment

By appointment

Student Services

Monday, Wednesday, &Thursday

Lunch or morn. Appt.

316

Monday - Thursday

2:00 to 3:00 p.m.

101

231

Counseling Center

Monday & Tuesday

2:00 to 3:00 p.m.

323

Tuesday - Thursday

2:00 to 2:30 p.m./by apt.

Counseling Center

Monday - Friday

7:00 to 7:40 a.m./Lunch

Football Office

Monday

Lunch

106

Monday-Wednesday

Lunch & by appt.

320

Monday-Thursday

2:10 to 3:00 p.m.

Gym/Coach Office

Tuesday - Thursday

2:15 to 2:45 p.m.

Main Office (Vasey)
Coaches Office

Thursday

Lunch & by appointment

Monday and Wednesday

2:00 to 3:00 pm & appt.

213

Wednesday

Wed. 2:15 to 3:00 p.m. & by appt.

210

Tuesday & Wednesday

Lunch

215

Mon., Wed., Fri.

7:10 to 7:40 a.m.

332
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Q: Without reflecting on the faculty teaching methods what subjects are traditionally the toughest for Saintsman to grasp?
A: The toughest in many ways is algebra during 9th grade year. This isn’t a case of it being the hardest mathematically, of course, since we offer
Honors Pre-Calculus and AP Calculus, but it is more a function of the big step up that high school math presents from middle school. It requires
more collaboration and much more effort on a daily basis as we go faster and cover more word problems than most students have faced prior to
arriving at Saints. Once students learn how to work with their peers in the morning program as 9th graders, it becomes natural to do this as they
move into more difficult classes. In this way, it is very similar to what taking math is like on the collegiate level.
Q: What percentage of students are involved in the Tutor program?
A: We normally have 20-25 students use the program daily in the morning. Overall, I have a list that shows over 125 different students used the
Math Peer Tutoring program in 2013-2014. This represents roughly 20% of the student body. Then figure in another 40 who serve as tutors and
we are approaching 25% of the students involvement
Q: How do parents get their students to overcome the fear of attending the tutoring program?
A: This is a good question and does come into play. Many students feel that they may be seen as ‘dumb’ for coming in. The only way to overcome
it is to actually step into the room; students quickly see that people are here to help them. They also notice how many people are there and find out
that they are not alone. Further, some of the top students in their own grade level are often coming in to ask questions so this also makes it ‘ok’ to
be here since if top students also come in, there is no reason to be embarrassed. Plus, the tutors themselves are very welcoming and most are very
empathetic – remember, the reason they are here is because they want to help!
Q: Does the school work with outside tutors?
A: As a teacher, it is often tough to recommend tutors as students live across the city. Also, unfortunately, many tutors do things their own way
which may not end up helping the students since it is expected to be done as we go over it in class in daily notes. There are certain tutors who I
have come to trust mainly because they do use our notes and do things the way it will be graded by each teacher. This way, the student isn’t getting
mixed messages on how to do something.

St. Augustine High School
A.P.A. College Topics Night
Wednesday, October 22, 2014 - 6:30 p.m.
Financial Aid
Location: Library
An overview of the process and some strategies on working with “the system.”
Very helpful for junior and senior parents.

Testing
Location: Rooms 101-102
Parents of freshman, sophomores, and juniors can find out more about testing and improving scores.

“Getting In”—Case Studies
Location: Rooms 315-319
How do college admission teams read applications? What makes a student stand out to colleges?
Parents of all grade levels can join several experienced college admission officers as they share their
wisdom and experience.
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BISHOP FLORES REMEMBERED

New Student Activities Center

Continued from page 1

2013 had been ill since April, 2014. Physically cancer claimed him Saturday, September
6 at 2:47 pm, where he had been in palliative
care at Nazareth House in Mission Valley. He
was 66.
Visitation and vigil for the Bishop was
held at St. Joseph’s Cathedral in Little Italy.
Fr. Gary Sanders, Prior Provincial of the
Augustinians in the West and Fr. Bob Gavotto,
Saints Chaplain, concelebrated the Bishop’s
funeral Mass on September 17 at St. Therese
of Carmel.
“Like St. Augustine the Bishop, Bishop
Flores was a learned man ---in his case a
Stanford graduate. Like Augustine, he loved
being around people who were filled with
joy,” said Fr. Gary Sanders O.S.A. (’67). “On
several occasions Bishop Flores mentioned to
me the warm welcome and the great joy he
experienced the two times he celebrated the
school mass at Saints.”
Ed Hearn, President of St. Augustine High
School spoke of Bishop Flores: “A year as
Bishop was not a long time to get to know
him, but the times we did meet, he was a
clear thinker who embraced all of his with
his compassion and leadership. He was an
ardent sponsor of Diocese schools and curriculum goals.”
St. Augustine High School remembered
Bishop Flores with special prayers before
school and after lunch by Principal Jim Horne
and the ASB Commissioner of Communica-

Food for thought

Continued from page 1
tions, Krauss Drachenberg
On the Wednesday after his death, Fr.
Kirk Davis, O.S.A, celebrated a student body
Mass.
The Loyal Sons of St. Augustine, a group
of students who serve as ambassadors to the
greater Saints community, represented the
Saints community at the funeral services at St.
Therese of Carmel.
Committal was at Holy Cross Cemetery.
Until the Holy See at the Vatican in Rome
appoints a new Bishop, Monsignor Steven
Callahan was unanimously elected to be the
Diocesan administrator. Voting was among
the six members of the College of Consultors,
according to a public announcement made by
the Diocese.
Monsignor Callahan has been vicar general of the Diocese since 2003.

Monsignor Steven Callahan was elected Diocesan Administrator until the Holy See appoints
a new Bishop for the San Diego Diocese.

Continued from page 1
Saints administrative team spent the summer looking at how to best provide food options for
students that met our two primary criteria; nutritious and affordable. After the review of a multiplicity of options, Saints is happy to announce that Ted’s Kitchen will re-open and be operated
by Chartwell’s dining service. Ted’s will open Monday Sept. 19 with before school, lunch,
and after school services.
Students will have the opportunity to select items from a “grab and go” menu and will also
have the option to pick daily specials. It is anticipated that students will be able to purchase a
complete nutritious meal for somewhere between $3 - $6.
Steve Chipp, Director of Finance and Facilities at Saints, said, “Our partnership with Chartwells means a new era in food quality, student satisfaction, and affordable pricing for Ted’s
Kitchen.” Assistant Principal of Student Services, John O’Beirne, commented, “Chartwells plan to
provide wholesome appealing meals helps us address one of our strategic initiatives; providing
more nutritious options for students.”
Be on the lookout for menus and other information to be posted on the school website. In
the meantime, information about Chartwells and their commitment to nutrition and education
can be found at http://www.chartwellsschools.com/

The process of selecting a general contractor began in July when the Executive Building
Committee considered 13 firms for the project. This list was narrowed down to four who
were invited to campus to become familiar
with the site and the scope of the proposed
work. Three of the finalists were eventually
interviewed and submitted proposals for
consideration. The Committee was impressed
with the qualifications of each of the three
finalists and felt confident in their building
abilities.
DPR, whose corporate motto is “We exist
to build great things,” is no stranger to the
Saints community. The firm was the general
contractor for the Mendel Hall and Villanova
Hall project built in 2006-07 and Joseph
Beeson will again be the superintendent for
the Student Activities Center. School officials
were pleased with the work DPR performed at
that time and also with its positive interaction
in the surrounding neighborhood.
“We are pleased to announce that DPR
Construction, our builder in Phase I has been
selected from a strong pool of contractors to
build the new Student Activity Center,” stated
Ed Hearn, Saints President. “They have been
and will continue to be a strong partner with
Saints and Domus Studio as we move forward
with our dreams and plans for the future.”
Augustinian Prior Provincial Rev. Gary
Sanders, OSA commented “When I saw
the completion of the first phase of the new
buildings, I was overcome with emotions that
my brother, Fr. John, did not live to see this
part of his dream for a future Saints. DPR had
done such a fantastic job on the new classrooms!” He added, “I am delighted that they
have been selected to complete Fr. John’s
dream for Saints.”
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Where are they now?

principal’s column

Br. Raphael received the Cistercian habit
and took first vows on August 10th and has
begun teaching Latin at Cistercian Preparatory School and will also be studying for the
priesthood, working on a master’s in theology
at the University of Dallas.

man welcome week brought forth some of the wonderfully creative humor on our campus.
Some of what we saw/heard/experienced was clever, some outlandish, some weird, but almost
all of it was funny.
In many co-ed institutions this sense of humor can be seen as an irreverent disruption. Here
it is recognized as a key element in the development of boys who are learning their boundaries.
At Saints we don’t want to discourage their joking ways. Instead, we want to guide their clever
and inquisitive minds to understand humor in the appropriate context and environment. The
more we can encourage that sense of humor, the better equipped our sons will be to develop
relationships with other people and to thrive in the real world.

Continued from page 2

SAINTS WELCOMES NEW
SERVICE CLUB

Continued from page 1

Yours in the Spirit of Catholic Education,

Continued from page 3

“Interact is a great club for Saints,” said
Hearn, “because its mission is similar to
Saints; we both want to develop students to
have an awareness of and commitment to the
service needs of the greater community.”
Clubs meet at least twice a month and
are sponsored by their local Rotary club. The
efforts of the club intend to help young people
connect with community leaders, develop
leadership skills and provide needed service
to the community.
For more info about the Saints Interact
Club contact Ms. Rene MacVay.
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James Horne
Principal

Saints Scene
Your Award-Winning* monthly
report on the St. Augustine
High School Experience

*Awards: Saint Scene has been voted by the San Diego Press
Club as the Best Community Newsletter by an Organization,
2011. Second Place in 2006 and Third Place 2012.
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Mission of St. Augustine High School – Our mission is to provide a Catholic liberal arts education for young men in an environment that promotes the development of mind,
heart and body in the Augustinian tradition. By helping to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ we communicate to the world the gospel values of community, truth and love.
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